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Abstract: In any luminescence measurement and to regenerate the luminescence signal, resetting of the signal is needed.  This can be 

achieved by either natural or laboratory bleaching. In this paper the resetting behavior of the Infrared-Radiofluoroscence (IR-RF) signal has 

been investigated using six wavelengths LED-based solar simulator. For the IR-RF signal to complete reset in nature and not to be “over-

bleached” in the laboratory, the intensities of the available LEDs on Lexsyg reader were adjusted to deliver low power signal to simulate the 

natural sunlight. It was found that signal could be reset using low power at least 6 h of bleaching, which was necessary to confirm the 

resetting of signal under power equivalent of almost 57 mW/cm2. In addition, bleaching time was reduced in order to get the highest 

attainable power of about 246 mW/cm2, which was capable of bleaching signal in 1 h. This finding is of great importance to apply IR-RF 

technique in sediments dating. It confirms that bleaching by low power is possible and machine time can be reduced by increasing power 

but still matching with natural sun. 
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1. Introduction 

Infrared Radiofluorescence (IR-RF) dating of K-feldspar was 

presented as a new dating technique by Trautmann et al. 

(1998) [1]. It seems to be a new promising luminescence 

dating technique because of advantages like high saturation 

and having no fading issue [2]. A Number of studies were 

performed using IR-RF technique, mostly were done on a 

custom - made systems developed at Freiberg by- 

Krbetschek group and at Heidelberg by Wagner and Schilles 

group [3-9]. Now, there are commercially available systems 

made by Lexsyg [10] and Riso [11] and used in 

radiofluorescence measurements. Lexsyg research model had 

solar simulator bleaching capability which consisted of six 

LEDs allows to adjust the power according to user needs. 

The IR-RF signal origin was considered from direct 

recombination of electrons and signal strengths and 

depended upon the number of available empty traps. More 

available empty traps led to high IR-RF signal that resulted 

in a completely bleached sample having the highest amount 

of signals. In the previous work, the proper bleaching level 

of the IR-RF signal was not well defined. Trautmann et al. 

(1999) showed that IR-RF signal could be bleached by 2-5 h 

of sun light [3], while shorter wavelengths, lower than 500 

nm, exposure was able to produce the same effect [12]. In 

other study made by Buylaert et al. (2012) [13], the 

bleachability of IR-RF signal was not considered. In which, 

over and under estimations were recorded for their known - 

aged samples. Based on their study they concluded that IR-

RF signal can be under or over bleached. Recently, extensive 

work was done by Frouin et al. (2015) [14] on bleaching, 

where total power of 375mW/cm
2
 was able to make plateau 

near about 3 h of bleaching time and there was no further 

increase in signal which confirmed that IR-RF signal could 

not be over bleached. However, they did not discuss the solar 

setting, how they adjusted parameters and whether it was 

matching the solar spectrum or far from it. In this study, we 

made an attempt to perform systematic study to match solar 

simulator light close to natural sun spectrum at terrestrial 

level to be used in resetting the IR-RF signal. Here, we 

followed necessary mathematical formulation to match 

spectrum and further, power of LEDs were optimized using 

MATLAB function by solving non-linear equation by 

minimizing them for closer spectral match.  Further, highest 

power achieved for present solar simulator was equivalent to 

246 mW/cm
2
. The bleachability of the IR-RF signal was 

tested by using the optimized power and compared with the 

Giessen bleaching condition normalized to Frouin et al. 

(2015) [14] bleaching settings.  

 

2. Material and methods  

Modern completely bleached sample CUD 1-E, LUM1225 

from south east India was provided by Tsukamoto and 

prepared at Hannover Laboratory. This sample was from 

Cuddalore, Tamilnadu, India from a newly developed dunes 

parallel to the coast between Pondicherry and Karikal in 

Tamil Nadu, south east of India.  The feldspar was extracted 

from same sample for which quartz yielded equivalent dose 

of about ~0.1 Gy (Kunz et al., 2010) [15] and measured 

using Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) using Riso 

system. This confirms that sample is modern and bleached. 

A standard method was used to extract feldspar from sample. 

The sample was treated with 10 % hydrochloric acid (HCL) 

to remove carbonates and followed by overnight 10% 

hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to remove organics material. After 

drying sample, heavy mineral and quartz were removed by 

using heavy liquid density separation. Here, density 

separation was done in two steps, first higher density of 2.63 

gcm
-3

  and floated part collected for further density 

separation by using 2.57 gcm
-3

 to make sample K feldspar 

rich. From last density separation floated part of sample was 

collected to dry. After drying it was sieved for grain size 

150-200 µm. These grains were mounted on aliquots with 

the use of silco spray.   

 

3. Experimental 
Infrared Radiofluoroscence measurements were performed in 

a Lexsyg Research system from Freiberg instruments [10]. 

The device is equipped with a ring shaped 
90

Sr/
90

Y beta 

source which is considered very homogeneous and a 

photomultiplier tube (PMT) (Hamamatsu H7421-50) 
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mounted directly on top of the irradiation source to allow the 

RF measurement. This PMT is sensitive in the near infrared 

and has high sensitivity from 380 to 890 nm. Chroma 

D850/40 interference filter were used to allow detection 

between 810 and 890 nm. Most important feature of this 

system is that, it has an internal solar simulator which 

consists of six LEDs with wavelengths; UV (365 nm), blue 

(462 nm), green (525 nm), amber (590 nm), red (625 nm) 

and IR (850 nm).  

 

4. Theory/Calculations 

 

4.1 Optimization of LEDs power for standard solar 

spectrum  

For any luminescence dating method it is needed to confirm 

that first signal is stable during the past time under natural 

conditions and signal is resettable by sun light. In infrared-

radiofluoroscence dating method signal is expected to be 

bleached or reset by natural sun light, however previous 

studies performed by Buylaert et al. (2012) [13] showed that 

signal could  be under bleached or over bleached using light 

source. Therefore, in this study an attempt is done to match 

with the standard terrestrial spectra of Global Air Mass (AM 

1.5G). Global illuminance is illuminance produced by 

daylight on a horizontal surface of the earth, The receiving 

surface is defined in the standards as an inclined plane at 37° 

tilt toward the equator, facing the sun i.e., the surface normal 

points to the sun at an elevation of 41.81° above the horizon 

(ASTM Standard G173-03). Solar spectrum standards, set by 

international standardization such as IEC and ASTM, are 

common specification for solar simulators. In which, region 

400-1100 nm (ultraviolet region is not specified) was divided 

into six wavelength bands (400-500, 500-600, 600-700, 700-

800, 800-900 and 900-1100 nm). Each of these bands 

contains a particular percentage of the total integrated 

irradiance. The light from a simulator is controlled in three 

dimensions: spectral content, spatial uniformity and temporal 

stability, Eqs. 1-4; 

 
               (  )  
                                                                   ⁄                                                                                              
(1) 
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Where S(λ) is the spectral irradiance of the light source. 

Spectral irradiance is the distribution of irradiance as a 

function of wavelength. λn and  λn+1 are the starting and 

ending point of a wavelength band respectively. 
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Where Emax and Emin are the max. and min. irradiance in the 

test planes, respectively. 

                     
                        ⁄                             (4) 

 

Based on these parameters, the performance of the simulator 

in these criteria are graded as class A or B or C depends on 

how close they are matching to natural spectrum. If the 

simulator fails to meet any of these three classes, they are 

graded as class F [16-19]. Table 1 shows the requirements of 

the spectral match and the percentage of the irradiance for 

each class. 

 

Table 1: Requirements of spectral match and percentage of 

irradiance for each class (Grandi et al, 2013). 

 

Characteristics parameters Class A Class B Class C 

Spectral match to all intervals 

(SM) 
0.75-1.25 0.6-1.4 0.4-2.0 

Spatial Non-Uniformity of 
Irradiance (SNE) 

≤ 2% ≤ 5% ≤ 10% 

Temporal Instability of Irradiance 

(TIE) 
≤ 2% ≤ 5% ≤ 10% 

 

In this study, Lexsyg solar simulator consists of six LEDs 

having different maximum powers with wavelengths ranging 

from ultraviolet (365 nm) to infrared (850 nm). Figure 1 

shows the available power spectra for LEDs for Giessen 

Lexsyg system. Peak height is showing max deliverable 

power for each LED.       

 

 
 

Figure 1: The typical power spectra for LEDs for Giessen 

Lexyg systemvs. wavelength. Maximum power of LED is 

peak height. 

 

Here, it was aimed to make solar spectrum up to the 

maximum of 900 nm wavelength. The optimum values of 

each LED power (standard parameters for solar matching) 

were estimated using MATLAB and mathematical 

formulation followed from literature [18, 20].  

 

4.2 Spectral matching 

Intensity of the light source is the key factor that affects 

spectral irradiance and hence spectral match. In the visible 

light range for LEDs, light intensity is often specified in 

lumens. Candela and lumen are units that are adjusted to 

compensate for the varying sensitivity of the human eye to 

different wavelengths and used for visible-light LEDs. Since 

IR and UV are totally invisible, they are automatically zero 

lumens and zero mcd. IR and UV LEDs are measured in 

watts for radiant flux and watts/steradian for radiant 

intensity. The standard solar spectral irradiance has units of 

Wm
-2

nm
-1

. Thus the source intensity lumen has to be 

converted to illuminance in lux and the illuminance has to be 

converted to irradiance in W/m
2. 

 

 

Lux value = Lumen value x Conversion Factor                   

(5) 
                  (  )  

       *     (
 

 
)+⁄                                                               (6) 

 

Where d is the distance of the test plane from the light source 

to the test plane (in the present case d=15 mm), α is the 

viewing angle (defined in Table 2). This illuminance value is 
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converted to irradiance with the help of the following 

conversion factor (CF). 

 

    ∑  ( )      ∑(  ( )    ( ))⁄                                               

(7) 

 

Table 2 shows values of illuminance and irradiance of each 

color of LEDs at current 700 mA. A relative irradiance from 

each LED was computed to match the solar light using non-

linear optimization based on MATLAB toolbox fmincon, 

(see Appendix A). The irradiance of each LED and its 

spectral match are shown, in detail, in Table 3. Figure 2 

shows the calculated irradiance and power used in Giessen, 

F-LED, in comparison with the standard spectrum AM1.5G. 

Class A and B performance are defined as a percentage of 

irradiance for a defined wavelength range (bin) with a ± 25% 

and ± 40% tolerance respectively. This definition is shown 

graphically in Figure 3. Power for ultraviolet region was 

adjusted by extrapolating curve on the solar spectrum from 

AM 1.5G (ASTM Standard G173-03). Further, the power of 

solar simulator was increased to its maximum by 

constraining each LED power with closest match to class A 

or B. Whereas, 1 and 4.3-Sun delivers powers of about 57 

and 246 mW/cm
2
, respectively. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Spectral irradiance for each LED that used by 

Frouin et al., (2015) [14] (symbolized as F-LED) compared 

to AM1.5G spectrum. 

 

 
Figure 3: Total irradiance of the used LEDs solar simulator 

in comparison with the upper and lower limits of class A and 

B. 

 

Table 2: Values of Illuminance and Irradiance of each color 

of LEDs at current 700mA. 

 
Wavelength 
of LED(nm) 

Illuminance 
(lux, Lumen/cm2) 

Irradiance 
(mW/cm2). 

Viewing angle 
( o) 

365 -- 410.8 70 

462 21.8 489 95 

525 93.7 173 95 
590 69.7 134.9 95 

625 74.1 339 95 

850 -- 113.5 90 

--IR and UV are totally invisible (by definition) to the human 

eye, all IR and UV LEDs are automatically zero lumens and 

zero mcd. 

 

Table 3: Values of calculated powers for each LED and their 

spectral match. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

--
Not specified by standard such as ASTM. 

 

5. Results and Dicussion 

 

5.1 Resetting behavior of IR-RF signal 

Krbetschek et al. (2000) [4] suggested to maintain the 

geometry of sample during measurement, which can produce 

possible disturbance in the IR-RF measurements either by 

the orientation or the movement of the grains. Therefore in 

order to minimize mobility of sample, the aliquots were kept 

inside the reader all the time during all measurements. In this 

study naturally bleached modern feldspar sample (Kunz et 

al., 2010) is considered to test bleaching behavior of 

different setting of solar simulator. Because this signal will 

be the highest, any difference in terms of lower amount of 

signal as compared to natural signal would be considered not 

properly bleached. LED power setting equivalent to 1-Sun, 

maximum achievable equivalent to 4.3-Sun and other power 

is estimated based on normalization done by Frouin et al. 

(2015) [14]   their system setting (calculated by Frouin 

personal communication and symbolized as F-LED) were 

tested with durations started from 100 s to 28800 s (8 h).  

 

5.1.1 Preheating effect 

These experiments were done following standard 

experimental conditions of measurement suggested by 

Frouin et al. (2015) [14] and Huot et al. (2015) [21]. Authors 

recommended to keep same temperature for bleaching and 

measurement. They observed that LEDs power settings for 

their bleaching condition, sample temperature can be rise to 

about 70 C and recommended to keep same temperature as 

of bleaching to measure IR-RF signal. In present study, 

sample temperature kept constant at room temperature for 

equivalent to 1-Sun power. But, for 4.3-Sun and F-LED 

bleaching power temperature (RT) was raised to about 70 C. 

Therefore effect of varying both the stimulation and 

bleaching temperatures from RT (~23) to 100°C on the RF 

signal were studied. Measurements are shown in Figure 4 a 

and b.  Results showed an increase in RF intensity with the 

temperature which attained its maximum at 80°C and then 

decrease was observed at 100°C. This can be discussed by 

the localized transitions, in which as temperature increases, 

the number of free recombination centers increase that 

allows for increasing the radiative transitions. Further 

increase in temperature, the number of electrons in the traps 

decreases resulting in reducing the RF signal. Figure 4 (a) 

and (b) showed results for one aliquot and the other gave 

similar behavior. In addition, further measurement was 

Wavelength 
(nm) 

Power mW/cm2 

1-Sun     4.3-Sun 
Spectral 
Match 

       
Class 

365 7 30 -- 

462 13 56 1.23 A 

525 7 30 
1.36 B 

590 8 35 
625 13 56 1.26 B 

850 9 39 1.20 A 
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performed for signal after bleaching at 70°C by 0-power for 

3 h (only heating) and compared with that of 1-Sun at RT 

and 1-Sun at 70°C. The delay that observed in case of using 

only heat reflects the low function of thermal assistance 

unless optical bleaching is used (see Figure 5). Based on 

these results, stimulation and bleaching temperatures were 

preserved at 70 C during all IR-RF measurements. 

 

(a) 

 
 

(b)

 
 

Figure 4: (a) IR-RF signal measured after bleaching for 3 h 

using   low power (1-Sun) at temperatures from RT to 100°C 

(b) each point represent integration of (0-100 s) normalized 

with the first 100 s of integrated natural IR-RF signal. 

 

 
Figure 5: IR-RF signal measured after bleaching for 3 h 

using low power (0 and 1-Sun) compared with the natural. 

 

5.1.2 Signal resetting 

The IR-RF signal was recorded for 5 ks for every disk and 

for each bleaching condition. The integration time of IR-RF 

signal for each channel is considered as 10s. To avoid 

discrepancy due to the initial rise of peak, the first 10 points 

which equivalent l to 100 s of IR-RF signal were integrated 

for comparing bleachability behavior of every bleaching 

condition. Each 100 s signal was normalized by naturally 

bleached signal i.e. first IR-RF measurement of sample. As it 

is know the maximum amount of IR-RF signal means the 

maximum available traps and hence the maximum bleaching. 

Since this sample is modern and expected to be completely 

bleached, it should show the highest level of signal for 

natural measurement and the natural IR-RF signal obtained 

would be ideal to normalize all other bleaching conditions. 

Major steps for sequence followed for each bleaching 

condition are summarized in Table 4. Figure 6 shows the 

IR-RF plateau for different bleaching conditions, 1 and 4.3-

Sun and F-LED. Each signal was normalized with its first 

100 s of integrated natural IR-RF signal. From Figure 6 and 

during the first 100 s an effective impact for 4.3-Sun and F-

LED was observed. However, low IR-RF signal was 

obtained after exposure to low power 1-Sun during this short 

time of duration, in which, lesser level of optical eviction of 

electrons in feldspare was produced. Reaching to exposure 

time of 1 h, high power more specifically 4.3-Sun, discerned 

noticeable effect than that of 1-Sun and F-LED. It could be 

related to high power from UV-LED (30 mW/cm
2
), which 

could here increase photo-eviction of trapped electrons from 

optically sensitive traps (Frouin et al., 2015). Other work 

support this observation, Bulyart et al. (2012) had previously 

used 365nm for bleaching for 1500 s to regenerate the IR-RF 

signal. Here it is observed that IR-RF signal reaches 

maximum value when using 1-Sun at about 5 h of bleaching, 

4.3-Sun achieves it in 1 h while with Frouin setting (F-LED) 

rise in signal is observed up to 6 h. These findings are 

necessary to apply IR-RF technique in sediments dating. 

This study confirms that bleaching by low power solar 

simulator (1-Sun) is possible and machine time can be 

reduced by increasing power but still matching with natural 

solar spectrum close to class A or B. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Major steps for measurement of sample followed during measurement. 

 
Measurement Step 1-Sun Power 4.3-Sun Power F-LED Power 

    

IR-RF Natural  5000s @ 70 C 5000s @ 70 C 5000s @ 70 C 

    

Bleaching (100 sec to 8h) @ 70 C (100 sec to 8h) @ 70 C (100 sec to 8h) @ 70 C 

    
Pause 7200 s 7200s 7200s 

IR-RF after bleaching 5000s IR-RF @ 70 C 5000s IR-RF @ 70 C 5000s IR-RF @ 70 C 
    

    

Note: F-LED power denoted for the power estimated for Giessen system (This calculation was done by Frouin on personnel 

communication) 
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(a) 

 
Figure 6: IR-RF plateau for different bleaching conditions. 

Here 1-Sun for (57 mW/cm
2
) power, 4.3-Sun for (246 

mW/cm
2
) power and F-LED for power setting followed for 

Frouin et al., (2015) (375 mW/cm
2
). Each signal was 

normalized with its first 100 s of integrated natural IR-RF 

signal. 

 

5.2 Dose recovering 

In order to check the reliability of this new protocol, a dose 

recovery test of 133 Gy was done.  To remove any stored 

dose, samples were initially bleached for 21.6 ks using high 

power 4.3-Sun and then were given a β-dose of 133 Gy. The 

natural IR-RF signal was recorded for 5 ks considering 133 

Gy as a natural dose of the sample. The sample was then 

bleached by F-LED condition for 1 h and IR-RF was 

regenerated for 10 ks. The sequence include pause of 7.2 ks 

before and after β-exposure and after bleaching with F-LED. 

In addition, the same previous steps were repeated using 1 

and 4.3-Sun power settings. 

 

(a) 

 
 

(b) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(c) 

 

 
Figure 7: Decay curve of IR-RF signal. Natural is measured 

after β- dose of 133 Gy and hence has lower intensity as 

compared to regenerated IR-RF which is measured after 

bleaching for 1 h using LED powers settings (a) 1-Sun (b) 

4.3-Sun and (c) F-LED. 

 

Figure 7 shows IR-RF of the selected sample. Measurement 

of natural was done after dose of 133 Gy, in which lower 

intensity was observed as compared to regenerated IR-RF. 

The regenerated signal was measured after each complete 

bleaching cycle. The natural curve was displaced along time 

axis to minimize its deviation from regenerated one. 

Overlapping to the regenerated curve and the analysis were 

performed using R package (Kreutzer et al., 2012) [22]. 

Dose-recovery ratio was calculated as the measured RF 

signal over the expected or given dose and found to be 0.73, 

0.87 and 0.78 when using 1-Sun, 4.3-Sun and F-LED for 

bleaching respectively. Under estimation, was observed for 

133 Gy recovery doses for duration of 1 h bleaching, see 

Table 5. 

 

6. Conclusion 

In this study, Low (57 mW/cm
2
, 1-Sun) and high power (246 

mW/cm
2
, 4.3-Sun) from six LEDs matching the standard 

solar spectrum were tested to reset K-feldspars samples and 

compared with power setting recommended by Frouin et al. 

(2015) [14]. Non-linear optimization based on MATLAB 

toolbox fmincon was able to optimize best suitable power for 

LED of solar simulator to match the required irradiance to 

the standard Global AM1.5. IR-RF signal raised to its 

maximum level for different time durations for all power 

settings adjusted for solar simulator.  1-Sun reached to a 

maximum value of signal almost at 5 h which was 

comparable to Frouin setting but 4.3-Sun achieves it in 1 h. 

This study confirms that matching of solar spectrum is very 

important and bleaching can be done as low as 1-Sun of 

power and still comparable to Frouin bleaching (375 

mW/cm
2
) which is even higher from the maximum achieved 

to a power of 4.3-Sun (246 mW/cm
2
).  It can be inferred 

from this study that sediment considered for IR-RF dating 

should be reset from well sun-exposed settings where 

sediment received at least 6 h of sun exposure. However, for 

practical purposes machine time can be reduced by 

increasing power (4.3-Sun), without over bleaching 

behavior.  
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Appendix.  
 

% This program estimates optimized power for each LEDs for solar 

% simulator matching to class A and B.  

% reading solar spectral data 

f_nm='LED solar simulator used for bleaching_ 5Jul16.xls' 

solar_dt=xlsread('f_nm',' '); 

plot(solar_dt(:,1),solar_dt(:,2),'.') 

xlabel('Wavelength(nm)') 

ylabel('Spectral irradiance (W/m2 nm)') 

%Led irradiance or power 

E=(1/10)*[55.0; 47.0; 32.0; 100.0; 84.0]; 

% Spectral match for each interval of wavelength ranging from 400 to 900 

SM=[0.9399;1.096; 1.3672409; 1.6905]; 

%Percentage required for each interval  

P=[0.184; 0.2266627; 0.23; 0.15625]; 

% Combination of Power spectral match and Percentage to pass parameter to 

% program. 

E0=[E;SM;P]; 

% These are upper limit for initial guess to start program  

E_ub=1*[13;7;8;13;9]; 

%SM_ub=[1;1.2;1.5;1.7]; 

P_ub=[0.26;0.28;0.23;0.15625]; 

 

ub=[E_ub;SM_ub;P_ub]; 

% Here one can modify input from command window to adjust lower limit of 

% initial parameters. Please chose E in reasonable range. 

Xpercentageofmaximumrating1= input('Xpercentageofmaximumrating1='); 

Xpercentageofmaximumrating2= input('Xpercentageofmaximumrating2='); 

Xpercentageofmaximumrating3= input('Xpercentageofmaximumrating3='); 

Xpercentageofmaximumrating4= input('Xpercentageofmaximumrating4='); 

Xpercentageofmaximumrating5= input('Xpercentageofmaximumrating5='); 

 

lb1= Xpercentageofmaximumrating1* ub(1) 

lb2= Xpercentageofmaximumrating2* ub(2) 

lb3= Xpercentageofmaximumrating3* ub(3) 

lb4= Xpercentageofmaximumrating4* ub(4) 

lb5= Xpercentageofmaximumrating1* ub(5) 

% These are the lower limits for spectral match and required percentage of 

%irradiance defined for Class A 

SM_lb=[ 0.79; 1.0; 0.898;1.0]; 

P_lb= [0.138; 0.14925;0.138;0.09375]; 

lb=[lb1;lb2;lb3;lb4;lb5;SM_lb;P_lb] 

% Make X starting guess Xt the solution 

options=optimset('Algorithm','active-set','Diagnostics','on',... 

    'Display','iter','GradObj','off','Hessian','off','LargeScale','off',... 

    'DerivativeCheck','on','MaxIter',400,'TolFun',1E-3); 

options = optimset('Display','iter'); 

options = optimset('MaxIter',400); 

%Here fmin function estimate all parameter based on 

nonliner constrained 

%equations 

[E,fval,exitflag,output] = 

fmincon(@objfun,E0,[],[],[],[],lb,ub,@confun,options) 


